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able to
when she
with an expel"iel]ct~d

showed her the

outrageous of all was the
absolutely true story of a tax at
torney turned lesbian sex worker.
Dissatisfied with the lack of moan
ing (at least the positive kind) in
the lawyer trade, she "got kinda
brilliant" at getting women to
"pay [her] to dominate them." For
the next five minutes, the speaker
vividly demonstrated what she
meant by moaning into the mic
with such realism and enthusiasm
that you could be sure the audi
ence would be full of blushing
faces if the lights had been on.

Along the same lines was an
impassioned plea for women to
eliminate the pejorative sense of
the C-word and take it up for their
own. She enticed the audience to

Continued on Page 7, Column 1

Tuition
Answered

By ZHIYUN GUAN

Students brought their ques- financial burdens on you and your
tions and concerns over the re- parents? It's a very delicate bal
cently announced tuition increase ancing act."
to a meeting in Winnett Lounge Many students were dissatis
on Tuesday. This talk followed fied by both the higher fees and
a recent student protest over the the reasons for the increase. One
higher tuition, and gave students costly factor that caused concern
the opportunity to discuss the is- was the upcoming South House
sue with the staff who helped renovation. As one student point
make the decisions behind the ed out, "Many of who will be pay
increase. ing the increase for three years

Changing the tuition rate is will never see the new houses"
a weighty decision that results before graduating. O'Neal admit-
from a accord- ted that the renovation caused in-
ing to Erica an Assistant convenience, but "there's never a
Vice President of Student Affairs. good time for starting a housing
A committee consisting of fac- renovation project. The end prod

administrators, and students uct makes it all worthwhile."
looks over the costs of operat- Events that improve the quality
ing Caltech, and put forth a rec- of life for students, such as alter
ommendation for tuition, room, native spring break, Convocation,
and board for the next academic and carnival also contributed to
year, she said. This year, the com- rising costs, O'Neal pointed out.
mittee's recommendation went Some students questioned wheth
through, leading to the rise in tu- er the increase in cost of these
ition. "We're trying to figure out events was substantial enough to
how to price Caltech accurately," warrant raising tuition; "It's not
O'Neal explained. "How are we like we have 200 events," one said.
going to cover our needs finan- In response, O'Neal explained
cially, but not create unnecessary that Student Affairs "feels com-

Continued on Page 8, Column 1

Students march on Beckman Auditorium
ition hikes.

each to a packed Beckrnan Audi
torium last Friday evpniino

Some monollogues
and he~ut""wanning

told to Ensler
woman who tried
about "down there" for
after her teena~,e

kicked her out of new
car when she "stained" it during a
kissing session.

Another piece, called "The
Angry Vagina", was performed
brilliantly by Caltech senior Sam
Lawler in a leather jacket and red
bandana screaming at tf" ~ audience
about just how angry ler vagina
was at being so he lessly and
coldly handled duriJ a medical
examination. She al~ vas deeply
unsatisfied with femilhue hygiene
products. "You gotta gain my va
gina's trust...You can't stuff dry
cotton in there .. .I don't want my
[vagina] to smell like grain." She
also expressed desire for under
wear with a certain pleasure-giv
ing mechanism built-in.

Other monologues were even

JONMALMAUD

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

reinterpretation of the ASCIT By
laws. Breaking with tradition, the
Election Committee on Saturday
reconstrued a nebulous line in
the Article VIII, Section 8 as an
instruction to temporarily seal re
sults from the public.

Will Coulter the Election
Committee member who coor
dinates ASCIT's Inter
net-based balloting
refused any comment on the de
cision's legal basis. Chlail"perSCll]
Julia Ma '06 called it the conse
quence of a strict reading of the
bylaws, adding that she hopes to
see the wording changed in the
future.

The issue now falls to the Ex-
Continued on Page 2, Column 1

and strangely tcmcfling
Ensler celebration

vagina.
Ensler began interviewing hun

dreds of women from pre-pubes
cent to post-menopausal about
what they think "their vagina
would wear and say" after she be
came concerned that females were
not paying enough attention to
"down there." Many women who
had never spoken about "down
there" before gushed out touch
ing stories about their (lack of)
sexuality to her. Ensler then com
bined each set of similar stories
into a single monologue Around
twenty members of the female
Caltech community known as
"Vagina warriors", including bi
ology professor Mary Kennedy
and interhouse chairwoman Kim
Popendorf, read one monologue

veteran Ryan Farmer '06 in an
election seen widely as a referen
dum on student housing. Leedy
won popularity through promises
to restore Dabney's DEI room
and other renovations casual
ties, to pit continued opposition
to freshmen in Avery and to put
house at the core of the

concreteness of her
that propelled

"1 was just trying
to say what thought," she said.
Wyatt's initiative is a plan to
have professors adopt standard
ized check-box forms to better
outline class collaboration poli
cies. She won out over Board of
Control representative Anamaria
Effler '06 and newcomer Greg
Stachelek '07.

Leedy and Wyatt are said to
have won broad mandates, but
the exact margin remains un
known after an eleventh-hour
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Leedy
Wyatt

with a for
science and to rr1inrlFlllnc"'c

has earned a name and the
the intense stress it on sciences. The structure
the members of its community. of each will vary, as
Aware of the taxing demands some, such as the relaxation and
made on the students, the Coun- mindfulness workshops, will be
seling Center organized a series more hands-on than others. Each
of outreach programs designed lecture, however, has been tai
to educate on methods of han- lored to Caltech students through
dling the unique trials of Caltech. a collaboration between the pre
As part of this outreach, it will senters and the Counseling Cen
sponsor a series of Mental Health tel'. For example, the relationship
workshops through the months of workshop will deal directly with
February to May at noon in Win- specific issues such as the gender
nett Lounge to address the needs ratio and the struggle of graduate
of a student. students to balance committed re-

"This is an outreach to the stu- lationships with work.
dents, a kind of extension of the 'They're all fine workshops,"
Counseling Center," said Kevin said Lee Coleman, Ph.D., Assis
Austin, Ph.D., Senior Director of tant Director of Counseling and
Counseling and Health Services. Training.

The issues to be covered Most of the workshops will be
through the series are broad, held by private practitioners from

Continued on Page 7, Column 1
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Warner Leedy answers a question the debate on Monday before Wednesday's election.
emerged victorious in the ASCIT Presidelrnti:al Race.

CHRISTINE CHANG

By KEVIN BARTZ

Trumpeting their flagship
themes of communication and
representation, President-elect
Warner Leedy '07 and Vice Presi
dent-elect Michelle Wyatt '06
stormed to victory Wednesday
in a hard-fought ASCIT election
whose exact results will remain
secret for at least two weeks after
a surprise of the
ASCIT Bylaws the Election
Committee.

"When I found out, it just took
a second to sink in, and I'm still
very excited," exclaimed Leedy.
"My main reaction was just,
'Wow, this is awesome!'" Wyatt
too was "surprised and pleased"
to hear the results.

Attributing his success to his
concise written statement and a
solid performance at last Mon
day's debate, Leedy beat out up
start Billy Zdon '07 and ASCIT
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computer screen, and then decode
his thoughts. He thinks about
reaching there, but doesn't actu
ally reach, and if he thinks about
it accurately, he's rewarded."

Combined with the goal task,
the monkey is also told what
reward to expect for correctly
performing the task. Examples
of variation in the reward are
the type of juice, the size of the
reward, and how often it can be
given, Andersen says. The re
searchers are able to predict what
each monkey expects to get if he
thinks about the task in the cor
rect way. The monkey's expec
tation of the value of the reward
provides a signal that can be em
ployed in the control of neural
prosthetics.

This type of signal process
ing may have great value in the
operation of prosthetic devices
because, once the patient's goals
are decoded, then the devices'
computational system can per
form the lower-level calcula
tions needed to run the devices.
In other words, a "smart robot"
that was provided a goal signal
from the brain of a patient could
use this signal to trigger the cal
culation of trajectory signals for
movement to be accomplished.

Since the brain signals are
high-level and abstract, they are
versatile and can be used to oper
ate a number of devices. As for
the value signals, Andersen says
these might be useful in the con
tinuous monitoring ofthe patients
to know their preferences and
moods much more effectively
than currently possible.

"These signals could also be
rapidly adjusted by changing pa
rameters of the task to expedite
the learning that patients must
do in order to use an external
device," Andersen says. "The
result suggests that a large vari
ety of cognitive signals could be
interpreted, which could lead, for
instance, to voice devices that
operate by the patients' merely
thinking about the words they
want to speak."

Andersen is the Boswell Pro
fessor of Neuroscience at Caltech.
Musallam and Greger are both
postdoctoral fellows in biology
at Corneil is a former re
searcher in Andersen's lab who is
now at the of Western

and a for-
mer Caltech is now at
the Institute of Neuroinformatics
in Switzerland.

By ROBERT TINDOL

PASADENA, Calif.-Another
milestone has been achieved in
the quest to create prosthetic de
vices operated by brain activity.
In the July 9 issue of the journal
Science, California Institute of
Technology neuroscientists Sam
Musallam, Brian Corneil, Brad
ley Greger, Hans Scherberger,
and Richard Andersen report on
the Andersen lab's success in get
ting monkeys to move the cursor
on a computer screen by merely
thinking about a goal they would
like to achieve, and assigning a
value to the goal.

The research holds significant
promise for neural prosthetic
devices, Andersen says, because
the "goal signals" from the brain
will permit paralyzed patients to
operate computers, robots, mo
torized wheelchairs-and perhaps
someday even automobiles. The
"value signals" complement
the goal signals by allowing the
paralyzed patients' preferences
and motivations to be monitored
continuously.

According to Musallam, the
work is exciting "because it shows
that a variety of thoughts can be
recorded and used to control an
interface between the brain and a
machine."

The Andersen lab's new ap
proach departs from earlier work
on the neural control of prosthetic
devices in that most previous re
sults have relied on signals from
the motor cortex of the brain used
for controlling the limb. Andersen
says the new study demonstrates
that higher-level signals, also
referred to as cognitive signals,
emanating from the posterior pa
rietal cortex and the high-level
premotor cortex (both involved
in higher brain functions related
to movement planning), can be
decoded for control of prosthetic
devices.

The study involved three mon
keys that were each trained to
operate a computer cursor by
merely "thinking about it," An
dersen explains. "We have him
think about positioning a cursor
at a particular goal location on a

ey
cers

ments. "We'll first see whether
the professors find them overly
restrictive," she said, "and if so,
we could work with them to come
up with something better."

Wyatt's vice presidency dou
bles as a BoC chairmanship. Al
though much of her judicial style
remains shrouded in the BoC's
secrecy, she prides herself on her
organizational and communica
tion skills. "It was working with
defendants when I first realized
that I was comfortable assuming
the role of coordinating some
thing," she recalled. "It was that
moment when I realized I was
acting as a BoC chair would."

A former BoC chair himself,
Loram heralded Wyatt's thought
fulness. "From the cases that I've
sat on with her on the Board of
Control, I've found her to be both
thoughtful and caring," he said.
"She cares not only for students
while they're here, but also for
making sure that we end up with
the right ones."

• .' ..L.Tran/The California ec

BoC Chair-elect Michelle Wyatt plans to encourage professors to use a standarized collaboration
form to prevent misunderstandings about the policies, which vary from class to class.

the seven on-campus houses,
evoking memories of the famous
"BoD dinners" launched by ex
President Ted Jou '03 but later
abandoned. "It's about getting
rid of the idea that ASCIT is dis
connected from the students," he
said.

One of Leedy's longer-term
goals is to smooth notoriously
tense relations between the Board
of Directors and the Interhouse
Committee. ''I'm going to call a
meeting with the IHC to discuss
how we can cooperate better,"
he pledged, "because, from what
I've heard, [relations are] bad
right now." He will also move to
incorporate the full hand of house
presidents into BoD meetings,
committee gatherings--into any
body with legislative sway.

Wyatt's first move as vice
president wi]] be to proliferate
standardized collaboration forms
among professors in core cours
es, working through academic
committees in individual depart-

Increased COlllmunication
To Both ew A IT

• L. Tran/The California Tech

Incommg ASCIT President Warner Leedy has pledged to improve relations between the BoD and the
IHC. He also wants to bring back weekly BoD dinners in each of the seven houses.

Continued/rom Page 1, Column 3

ecutive Committee, ASCIT's ju
dicial arm, which is expected to
overturn the Election Committee's
ruling. If it does not, the results
will remain sealed until all of the
year's ASCIT-managed elections
have closed--at least two weeks
away, though possibly longer.

In that scenario, outgoing Pres
ident Galen Loram '05 pledged to
fix the problem with an omnibus
bylaw amendment package this
spring. "I hope that this inter
pretation won't be made perma
nent," he maintained, "as I'm a
strong believer in transparency,
which requires making as much
data as possible available to the
students."

In fact, the Election Commit
tee's reinterpretation was not the
only problem plaguing this elec
tion. By the bylaws, only ASCIT
members may vote for president,
but a technical glitch in ASCIT's
Internet voting granted ballots to
anyone with a Caltech DID, in
cluding professors and graduate
students.

"I am scared that such a
could to our ele~ctions.

said Chairman and
three-time ASCIT candidate Abe
Fetterman '05. "If was on the

would have
in a protest. H"U/,G'h'"

were on the ballots seem to think
that the election was fair, and that
is enough reassurance for me."

But all the post-election wran
gling didn't blunt Leedy's and
Wyatt's electoral victories. ''I'm
really excited about Warner's
presidency," lauded Loram. "He
has all the qualities needed in
spades. He's not only approach
able, friendly and a great com
municator, but also a person who
passionately wants to represent
the students' views and has the
drive to make sure that they're
heard."

Leedy is a relative newcomer
to ASCIT, but has earned broad
respect in student circles through
his reputation as a vinyl record
deejay, skill as an a capella sing
er and work on the Freshman Ad
missions and Axline Presidential
SeJi:ola:fship Conxmiti~es.

His first move: as pres1dentWiJI
'be to buy new DVDs with funds
from ASCIT's recent dues hike.
In addition, he plans to start hav
ing weekly dinners with each of
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Sunday against La Sierra Univer
sity, the Caltech Women's Tennis
team looked sharp, winning six
matches to three.

Junior Jenny Hsiao won a
thrilling back-and-forth match at
#2 singles, 7-6, 2-6, 10-7. Caltech
won singles matches on seeds
three through six, all in straight
sets.

At #1 doubles, Ann Leu and
Jenny Hsiao teamed up to win a
hard fought match, breaking an 8
8 tie with a final score of 9-8 (7
5). It was more than enough to put
Caltech over the top.

Caltech's next match comes this
Saturday at horne against Masters
College. The match is scheduled
to begin at 9:30 AM. Their con
ference opener will be the follow
ing Saturday, February 12th, at
horne against Cal Lutheran, also
at 9:30AM.

!<'reshmen Jessica
numbers this week.

Women's Tennis wins opener
against La Sierra

In their season opener this past

to Occidental College, 35-78.
Roberts, assuming the role of
sixth man for the game, came oU
the bench to score a team-high 14
points and six rebounds.

For the week, Roberts led the
team in scoring with 14 points
per-game and a 39% shooting av
erage from beyond the arc. King
averaged 11 points and shot 42%
from the three-point arc. Davis
lead the team in assists (seven)
steals (six) and was second in
rebounding (5.0 rebounds per
game).

The team plays its next game
this Thursday evening at Cal
Lutheran University. Their next
horne game is this Saturday night
against the University of La
Verne. Tip-off is at 5:00 PM.

Women's Basketball hangs
tough in loss to Redlands

For the first 18 minutes of their
game against Redlands this past
Saturday, the Caltech Women's
Basketball team enjoyed a glimpse
into a competitive future.

Freshman Lindsay King con
verted a Rene Davis pass into a
three-pointer with 1:49 left in the
first half as the team tied the game
at 26.

Though Redlands would rally
to eventually win by a score of
41-74, good efforts were given
by Freshmen King, Davis and
Jessica Roberts,
and Junior Shelby
Montague, who had
eight rebounds and
three steals.

King led the team
in scoring with 15
points. She added
six rebounds, two
steals and two as
sists. Davis had a
career-high six as
sists to go along with
her six rebounds and
three steals. Roberts
added l4 points
on five-for-eleven
shooting.

Earlier in the Women's Basketball
week, the team lost

for the team. I credit Andrea with
keeping the Women's Basketball
program on track through a num
ber of staffing changes."

Kung will graduate with her
class this June. She plans on tak
ing some time oU after graduation
before pursuing her career.

Student-Athlete Spotlight:
Women's BasketbaU's Andrea

Kung
Senior Forward Andrea Kung

has been a key member of the
Caltech Women's Basketball
team since joining up her Sopho
more year.

A Chemistry major from Edi
son, New Jersey, Kung attended
Caltech largely because of the su
perior education and greater array
of career options that would be
available to her upon graduation.

Kung describes her experience
with the team as "a good place to
take out your frustrations. [The
team is] probably why I stayed at
Caltech."

For her career, Kung has ap
peared in 63 Women's Basketball
games and averages 2.9 points
and 2.5 rebounds a game. Kung's
contributions to the program ex
tend far beyond mere numbers.
Head Coach Sandra Marbut com
ments:

"A year ago, Andrea was the
driving force behind Caltech even
having a team. Since my first day
was October I st and practice
started l4 days later,Andrea re
ally spearheaded the efforts over
the summer. Without her hard
work and persistence, some of
the ladies may not have corne out

lost to Occidental College, 33-77.
Hires had seven points and five
blocks in that contest.

The team plays next this
Wednesday at Cal Lutheran.
Their next horne game is Satur
day against La Verne. Tip-off is
scheduled for 7:30 PM.

Men's Basketball hits century
mark in thrilling shootout with

Redlands
In the most anticipated game of

the season, the Men's Basketball
team didn't disappoint in treating
its fans to a special night.

A standing-room only crowd
poured into the Braun Gym on
Saturday night to watch a game
that featured full-court presses
and traps, fast breaks and thriUing
plays on almost every possession,
as Caltech lost 107-155.

Two of the most exciting plays
for Caltech were provided by
Freshman Forward Bryan Hires.
With 9:48 to go in the first half,
Hires blocked a Redlands three
point shot from behind, then re
covered the rebound and took it
in for a lay-up and the foul. Later,
with 14:28 left in the second half,
Hires blocked and rebounded
another Redlands three point at
tempt, which he dished to Junior
Day Ivy for the easy basket. Hires
finished with a game-high 21
points, shooting a perfect nine for
nine from the floor and three for
three from the free throw line.

H was the first time the Caltech
Men's Basketball team has passed
the 100 point mark in a regular
season game since a 104-53 win
over Life College in 1974. It was
the first time in 51 years the team
has scored over 100 points against
a SCIAC opponent.

Earlier in the week, the team

Caltech Sports Information
January 31, 2005

By MIKE RUPP



the same (at most) 200 faces all
the time, having the same conver
sations, the overall lack of free
time, the drudgery of problem
set after problem set really got to
me. And now, in social situations,
even away from Tech, I take a
slightly more sarcastic stance,
and I'm sure that makes me less
appealing to all the other people
who just want to have fun.

Further, I'm not even sure I
remember how to flirt anymore.
Sure, I can jump into a guy con
versation and make guy small talk

about video games,
and video games, and

t""th·,11\ but eye-
lashes and not

since

a conversation
guy friends the

and mentioned how
much standards have lowered
since being at Caltech for four
years. Girls he never even would
have given a second thought to
in high school now seem attrac
tive, even hot. Part of the reason
is, of course, the ever infamous
ratio, but quality has just as much
to do with it as quantity. Why is
it exactly that the Caltech popu
lation is so ugly and so....weird?
We've all used the disclaimers,
"Oh, she's a Tech girl," or "The
odds are good but the goods are
odd," in reference to the under
graduate population, but why are
they so applicable? Is being smart
instantly a ticket to being weird?
Or completely disregarding your
appearance?

I guess it's kind of sad, when our
school needs to offer social confi
dence classes, and people show
up to the career fair not wearing
shoes. Sometimes I wonder why
our college experience is so dif
ferent from those of our friends
from other schools, Why did we
choose to spend the supposedly
best four years of our lives work
ing and working instead of work-

a little and a lot?
not to

my time at The
great, and as

es us in ways we
Sure, we've nrc,h;lhlv

much better we've
learned how to deal with super
heavy workloads, prioritize, pro
crastinate, determine the oppor
tunity cost of actually finishing a
problem set, etc., but we've also
socially changed a lot.

Caltech is a great place because
it's so accepting. Most people
will find a very comfortable home
in one of the seven houses. Where
people were shunned as nerds in
high school, they can come to
Caltech and be totally accepted
by the people around them. For
many, that makes for a huge con
fidence boost But our whole so
cial atmosphere is so unique, so
strange, that I wonder how people
will deal when they leave this
bubble and get hit with the harsh
reality of real life.

I, for one, have become more
socially awkward after my four
years here. No longer can I easily
go up to a group of people I don't
know and start conversations.
In fact, my grasp of the English
language has decreased consider
ably. Not only do I not write on
a regular basis, I'm finding my
speaking vocabulary to have be
come quite limited, In any case,
it doesn't bode well for my social

courtesy 0 ang

Michael Woods of Ruddock House prepares to run the 4x400, while
Rene Davis of shows us how to with the baton at the
Interhouse Track Meet last Tuesclay

By TAMMY MA

Every once in a while, a news
paper editor will run into the sin
gular predicament of not having
enough articles to fill the paper.
We already have many tricks up
our sleeves that we utilize every
week to make the layout of the
paper look good, and yet, some
times, we just plain fail. After
scouring the web for applicable
pictures, and hounding my writ
ers, and even putting in a press re
lease or two (see left), I still have
two columns to fill. And thus,
once in a long an editor is
forced to pick up a pen, and

write...

..... i ...." ..." coated with
detectm-s that are sepa,

to 100 kilo-electron-volts on a
pixel detector made of cadmium
zinc telluride. The sensor is seg
mented into squares of about half
a millimeter each, and these will
take thousands of individual read
ings of X-ray photons and turn
them into electronic signals.

"With this mission, we'll open
the hard X-ray frontier and look
at things never seen before," says
Harrison, who is an associate pro
fessor of physics and astronomy
at Caltech.

In addition to Caltech, the other
and

and
the extensible mast, and is in
volved in the mission's science.
The mast is based on a previous
IPL mission, the Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission.

The selected proposals were
among 29 SMEX and eight mis
sion-of-opportunity proposals
submitted to NASA in May 2003.
They were in response to an Ex
plorer Program Announcement of
Opportunity issued in February
2003. NASA selected six propos
als in November 2003 for detailed
feasibility studies.

The Explorer Program is de
signed to provide frequent, low
cost access to space for physics
and astronomy missions with
small to mid-sized spacecraft.
NASA has successfully launched
six SMEX missions since 1992.
The missions include the Re
uven Ramaty High Energy Solar
Spectroscopic Imager, launched
in February 2002, and the Gal
axy Evolution Explorer, launched
in April 2003 and led by Caltech
physics professor Chris Martin.

NASA's Goddard Space Flight
Center, Greenbelt, Md., manages
the Program for the Sci
ence Mission Directorate.

The reason that the new tech
nology will be superior to that
employed by existing X-ray sat
ellites for certain observations
is that high-energy, or hard, X
rays, tend to penetrate the gas
and dust of galaxies much bet
ter than the soft X rays observed
by NuSTAR's forerunners. Thus,
NuSTAR will get the first focused
hard X-ray images for three basic
science goals:

mixed
which is the space betw(;en
NuSTAR will be eS!JeelculY

at the of titcmilJm
to calcium, which tends to be pro
duced in the region of a superno
va where material either is ejected
forever from the explosion or falls
back inward to form a compact
remnant of some sort. NuSTAR
will thus be an especially good
probe of this region, and the data
returned will contribute directly
to NASA's "Cycles of Matter and
Energy" program.

--The observing and imaging
of the highly energetic jets that
stream out of certain black holes
at nearly the speed of light. Cou
pled with observations from the
Gamma-Ray Large-Area Space
Telescope (GLAST), NuSTAR
will provide data to help scien
tists explain this still-enigmatic
but powerful phenomenon.

The technical difficulties of
obtaining hard X-ray images has
been overcome with ground
breaking work in various Caltech
labs, including that of famed in
ventor Carver Mead, who is the
Moore Professor of Engineering
and Applied Science,
at Caltech. Both HEFT and Nu
STAR will on an array of

conical mirrors that
from

--The taking of a census of
black holes at all scales. NuSTAR
will not only count but
will also measure the "accretion
rate" at which fallen
into them over

courtesy of )VWlv.nustar.caltech.edu

(Top) NuSTAR will carry the first focusing hard (6-80 keY) telescope. It will eliminate high
detector backgrounds, allow true imaging, and permit use of high performance detec-
tors. The result: a combination of darity, sensitivity, and rei,olution sUlrlJ~lssiing the
observatories that have in this hand orders of m:igilitllld,e.
(B()ttc~m) The NuSTAR is an array of four co-ali:gm~d

l1el}th·!!ral1l~d nmltil3Itel's, fClcm;ing onto four clulmiiunl-zilnc"telhuide
the mirrors with a nine meter mast,

By ROBERT TINDOL

PASADENA, Calif.--If all
goes well with a technical study
approved by NASA for this year,
an innovative telescope should be
orbiting Earth by the end of the
decade and taking the first fo-·
cused high-energy X-ray pictures
of matter falling into black holes
and shooting out of exploding
stars. Not only will the telescope
be 1,000 times more capable of
finding new black holes than any
thing previously launched into
space, but it will also give us an
unprecedented look at the origins
of the elements we're all
made of.

Named

sions that can
cost NASA announced earlier
this week that an unrelated mis
sion called the Interstellar Bound
ary Explorer will be launched by
2008, and that NuSTAR will be
given an up-or-down decision by
next year for launch in 2009.

According to California Insti
tute of Technology astrophysicist
Fiona Harrison, the principal in
vestigator of the NuSTAR proj
ect, an April high-altitude balloon
flight in New Mexico should help
to demonstrate whether the ad
vanced sensors invented and built
at Caltech are ready for space.

The balloon phase of the proj
ect sports the intuitive acronym
HEFT (for High-Energy Focus
ing Telescope), and will mark the
first time that focused pictures at
"hard X-ray" wavelengths will
have been returned from high
altitudes. In fact, the HEFT data
from the balloon is expected to be
superior to any data returned so
far from satellites at high X-ray
energies.

NuSTAR will be much bet
ter than the balloon experiment,
Harrison explains, because it's
necessary to get above Earth's
atmosphere for extended periods
to get a view of the

will orbit Earth at
an altitude of about 300 miles or
so at least three



as
ball into

of line-
end puts backer Bruschi. All seems

up, as the fall but the defense steps up and
behind for the first time in the forces a three and out, giving the
playoffs. The offense can't find ball back to the Eagles, who begin
anything, and Donovan's accu- to drive, Donovan looks flustered,
racy is still having problems, but but adequate, eventually getting a
at least the defense is getting back score with a 30 yard TD pass to
into sync WR Greg

and giving Lewis, but

McNabb "The Eagles al... the clock
and com- has run

f:n~ie ti~~ ways seem to falter ~;~;~~ous-
game Still,

a g a in. J"ust when you need hope is
And they there, as

do, with th th t " the Eagles
a lighten- em e mos + line up for
ing pass ----------------- the on-
to West- sides kick.
brook, who seems to be emerg- It takes a higher bounce then
ing as a star of the game. The normal, and the Patriots grab it
"injured" Terrell Owens isn't from the air, As my knees shake
doing so badly either, catching and my knuckles turn white the
what ends up being nine passes Eagles defense again stops the
for more than 100 yards, although Patriots from moving, but now
lacking a touchdown that would the Eagles are out of time outs.
put coach Andy Reid in tights A punt, a play or two from deep
(based on a preseason bet). in their own territory, and a Hail

But after this the seem pass into the arms of a wait-
to be overwhelmed by the New Patriots and there it is.
En,!~1311d schemes gi up I'll have to wait until next year

stall once J\ in stom
and in the

I still had faith in them.
So I went into the game feeling

the mix of hope and fear known
to any Eagles fan. I wanted them
to win, I believed they could win,
but I also have followed this team
for many years, and know the his
tory before that.

The Eagles always seem to fal
ter just when you need them most.
Nevertheless, this could be it, and
I was ready. I waited for the game
to start Bowls always start
later than claim

takes

healthy, and would play, and he
did. Our defense had fixed the
problems with its run defense,
and looked primed to show up big
in the big game. I couldn't believe
the Eagles were seven point un
derdogs (according to Vegas) but

succeed at this goal. This year I
was sure we could do it. We got
upgrades on both offense and de
fense in the off-season, secured
home field advantage throughout
the playoffs after 14 games and
even dominated the NFC cham
pionship game that had been the
curse of Philadelphia for the last
three years.

Everyone loved the Patriots,
their coaching, their media friend
ly quarterback, and the
way could win three cnolmr:ll-

four (never mind
year failed to

catches.
on mediocre corner Ran-

not that
name up) with passes. Even
better, Tom Brady (described
as "A God, or merely Immor
tal?" by the media this week)
sloppily fumbles, and a pile
forms on top of him and the
ball. A comical moment oc
curs when Eagles defensive
tackle Darwin Walker pulls the
wall out and dances up field,
while the refs continue search
ing through the players in the
pile for the ball. Eventually
they notice, and declare it the

courtesy of www.sportsillustrated.cnn.com Eagles ball. One Eagles fan in
Deion Branch had 11 catches for 133 yards and was named the Super the room with me is so over
Bowl MVP. come with pleasure at these

events that he shouts "Killer
Clowns from Outer Space!"

Then suddenly the Patriots
have the number of our offense,
driving back down the field. They
score on a mental error by Eagles
Pro Bowl cornerback Lito Shep
pard who leaves his man open in

rl..~:I'\i:l'1:: ADD OUTSIDE OF

with playoff losses, but with luck
I wouldn't have to deal with that
this year.

I had promised to avoid punch
ing any fire stations (the reason
for my bloody knuckles after last
year's loss to Carolina) and I did

89 PAGES, 35 DIAGRAMS,
To order please send $10QQ check or money order to:

By HAMILTONY FALK

Like a punch in the stomach
followed by a kick in the face.

That's what it feels like to watch
your team lose the Super Bowl on
a last second interception after fi
nally making the big game after
three NFC championship losses.

I consider myself a bit of an
Eagles fan, I watch them play
(the only game I missed this sea
son was the loss to Pittsburgh, I
had a required geology field trip)
I wear their a cus
tom made non-superstar
and I follow all the
news, I obsess them more
than is prc)bably
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THERE'S
NO WAY
TO K.NOW
FOR SURE.

DO YOU
MIND IF
I SHOW
MYSELF
OUT?

\

I'M NOT
TOO PROUD
TO SAY IT
EXClTES
ME!

I THINK
WE'RE
DONE
HERE.

of naval
one year awards
are $2,500 for undergraduate
students, and $3,500 for gradu
ate students. Applications and
further instructions are available
at: WHJW.J'uH'alimRine'en,·.Ofxl}'Jro-

®

to

BE ABLE TO DO
ALL 0/\Y AND

ALL NIGHT. MY
PRODUCTIVITY WILL
SOAR!

USA Funds will award up to
$3 million dollars in renewable
scllOl,arshij:ls. Scholarships range
from to $ 500 per academic

based on enrollment Please
their website for reqUIre

ments

r-------------Jl"r_-----------""'I!~ E
[ifg THANK YOU! I :>

, ALWAYS WANTED E
i ONE OF THESE! ~
~ vg £

r-------------Jl<ir_-----------""'I!~ s
'.~ YES! I THRIVE ON ~ yCAO.NU·
~ VAGUE OBJECTIVES :;;
~ AND A COMPLETE LACK -; HANDLE
'g OF RECOGNITION FOR a CRITICISM?
~ MY CONTRIBUTION! ~ • .

r----------,<!r--------~~ s
i NO. I NEED CON- ~
fl' TINUOUS SUPER- ~

~ VISION TO KEEP ME Jii fROM STEALIN' AND g
~ HARASSIN'. 11

CAN YOU WORK
WELL WITHOUT
SUPER.VISION?

BOB, I BOUGHT YOU
A BLACK BERRY SO
r CAN S£NDYOU
E-MAIL DAY OR
NIGHT.

CAN YOU WORK
WELL WITHOUT
SUPERVISION?

PEOPLE THINK I'M
WORTHLESS, BUT IN
FACT I'M A SUBJECT
MATTIR EXPERT IN A

VERY
NARROW

FIELD.

I NEED A BLACK BE!\RY
SO I CAN BE IN E.-MAIL
CONTACT AT ALL TIMES,

January through
27th. Instruction for the class
on the standard dances will run
from 2 - 3 pm and the latin class
follows from 3 - 4 pm. As always
no partner is necessary.

1"""'----------""11"r-----------..,,,1"""'----------""11
~ E

g IT'S SO NARROW .~ WHAT
@ THAT REQUIRES .~ FIELDJ NO "'·"V'J\J>."VV" IS IT?I WHATSOEVER.

\

***

In

their Two
kinds of ballroom team elasses
are taught; one class concentrates
on technique for the five stan
dard dances, which include waltz,
tango, foxtrot, quickstep and vi
ennese waltz; the other class con
centrates on the five latin dances:
mmba, samba, cha eha, jive and
paso doble. For those who are
new to ballroom dance we rec
ommend the beginner class; for
dancers who have more experi
ence we offer the intermediate
classes. The cost for the standard
or latin class series at either the
beginner or intermediate level is
$25 for Caltech students and $40
non-students.

The beginner team classes will
be taught by our own Derrick
Bass in Winnett Lounge for eight
weeks on Thursdays beginning

13th and running through
The class for the stan-

dard dances run from 8-9:30
latin class follow

9:30- I No

. Women's Health and Wellness:
The Body Beautiful

Thursday, Febmary 17
12 noon
Women's Center, 265 Center

for Student Services
Diane Gudermuth, an Integra

tive Body Therapist, will help par
ticipants evaluate their body im
age and she will share techniques
on how to have a loving attitude
toward our bodies. RSVP re
quired! To sign-up please call ext.
3221 or email: weenter@studaff.
ealteeh.edu

***

for Student Services
"Bullies" have traditionally

been recognized, in schoolyard
lore, as physically imposing and
usually male figures, but often
overlooked is the verbal abuse
or emotional manipulation that
is carried out by girls every day.
This film follows five groups of
girls in highly different school
and life situations, all affected by
this form of social' bullying. No
RSVP needed.

A Women's Best Defense
February 13
1:00 - 5:00
Women's Center, 265 Center

for Student Services
One in every three women in

Los Angeles County will be as
saulted in her lifetime. This is
a frightening statistic, but each
woman has the power to decrease
her chances of becoming a vic
tim of violent crime. This intro
ductory workshop features skills
for avoidance, deterrence, and
resistance of physical and verbal
assault. RSVP required! To sign
up please call ext. 3221 or email:
wcenter@stud(jflcaltech.edu

Series:

California
Feb 3,

Ologunde
Sat, Feb 12,
$22,18,14

free

Caltech Public Events:
Coming Soon ...

National Girls & Women in
Sports Day with Anita DeFrantz

Wednesday, Febmary 9, 2005
4:00 Reception, 4:30pm Lec

ture; Braun Gym
Named one of the most pow

erful women in amateur sports,
Anita L. DeFrantz is an attorney
and president of the Amateur
Athletic Foundation, based in Los
Angeles. DeFrantz is a member of
the International Olympic Com
mittee (IOC) and serves as chair
woman of the IOC's Women and
Sport Working Group. She served
as a member of IOC's executive
board, and became the organiza
tion's first woman and African
American vicc president. Dc
Frantz was a member of the 1976
and 1980 U.S. Olympic teams,
winning a Bronze Medal for row
ing in 1976. (co-sponsored by the
Women's Center & Caltech Ath-

No RSVP needed.

Art Spiegelman
Comix 101
Wed, Feb 9, 8pm, free

The Beckman Political Intern
ship

The Beckman Political Intern
ship will be available again this
summer. The internship, sup
ported by friends of Arnold O.
Beckman, will pay a stipend of
$5,000. Itallows a selected intern
to spend the summer working in
the office of a politician or a gov
ernment agency and to see from
the inside the process of govern
ment. The applicant is expected
to make arrangements with the
appropriate political persons or
organizations. The internship is
open to any Caltech undergradu
ate who intcnds to be a student
next year.

If interested, submit a proposal
describing where and how you
would use the stipend along with
one faculty recommendation,
to the Deans' Office, 210-87, or
email machang@caltech.edu.by
MONDAY, MARCH 28, 2005

Caltech Idol Contest
The Tech Express is holding

their second annual Caltech Idol
Contest! The contest will be held
on March 9th, 2005 from II am
to 3 pm, outside of the Tech Ex
press. The contest is open to all
undergrads, but th-e entire campus
is invited to come watch and help
themselves to the free food and
great prizes. Last year's winner
will be participating again this
year, and the Hawaiian Club Hula
girls will also perform.
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struction of a control center; an
tenna pads; associated infrastruc
ture; design and construction of
a telescope transporter; devel
opment of state-of-the-art elec
tronics and software; and other
enhancements to ensure the suc
cessful integration into a single
system for optimal performance.

Relocation to the Cedar Flat
high-elevation site will allow at
mospheric transparency that is a
factor of two greater than at the
existing OVRO Observatory.
With the improved atmospheric
conditions, more telescopes, and
updated electronics, the new
facility will have 10 times the
sensitivity and imaging speed of
the current instruments. Shorter
wavelength observations and re
sulting higher angular resolution
will also be increased through
the improved atmospheric trans
mission. With the new array's
merged complement of OVRO
and BIMA antennas, CARMA's
imaging fidelity will be unsur
passed. Its unique ability to pro
vide sensitive observations over
a wide range of angular scales
will enable scientific research not
possible with any other existing
instrument.

According to Anneila Sargent,
Rosen Professor of Astronomy
and director of OVRO and CAR
MA, "CARMA builds on the
pioneering technical and scien
tific achievements of the OVRO
and BIMA arrays over the last 20
years. Millimeter-wave emission
from molecular gas and dust has
opened a critical window on the
formation of stars, planets, and
galaxies, and results from these
arrays are increasingly intrigu
ing. CARMA, with its improved
sensitivity and imaging power,
will allow us to make signifi
cant advances and to remain at
the forefront of astronomical re
search and discovery."

Sargent continues, "While
CARMA will ensure our abil
ity to undertake cutting-edge re
search, it will also serve a critical
role as a university instrument.
This new merged array will en
courage the exploration of new
technologies and techniques
and will be a key component in
training the next generation of
U.S. millimeter-wave radio as
tronomers." Sargent concludes,
"If someone asks me these days,
'How's your karma?', I tell them,

CARMA is good!'"

of galaxies, stars, planets, and the
origins of life.

At the increased level of in
strumental sensitivity envisaged,
CARMA will allow researchers
to "see" almost to the edge of
the universe, a few billion years
after the Big Bang, and also to
search comets, planet-forming
disks, and the interstellar medi
um for chemical clues regarding
the formation of complex organic
molecules from which life may
originate.

CARMA is a collaboration
between Caltech and the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley,
the University of Illinois, and the
University of Maryland. It will
merge the six lOA-millimeter
antenna telescopes of Caltech's
Owens Valley Radio Observatory
(OVRO) array with the nine 6.1
millimeter antenna telescopes of
the Berkeley-Illinois-Maryland
Association (BIMA) array, on a
high-elevation 7,200-foot site at
Cedar Flat in the Inyo Mountains
near Big Pine, California. First
light is anticipated this fall and
full operation in 2006.

The Moore Foundation grant
will be used for relocation of the
15 antennas to Cedar Flat; con-

HawaiianAlrllnes.com

women across campus.
[n addition to these workshops

and groups, a series of classes
named "Fine Tune Your Mind
and Body," taught by Jane Curtis,
Health Educator, and Lura Astor,
seek to improve the qualities of
life for members of the communi
ty by teaching stretches and meth
ods through which to create bal
ance in their lifestyles. Each class
is held on Tuesday from 1 to 2 pm
in the Braun Multipurpose Room.
These classes are sponsored by
Athletics, Health Education and
Staff Education and Career De
velopment.

By D. WILLIAMS-HEDGES

PASADENA, Calif.-The Cali
fornia Institute of Technology
announces a $2.5 million award
from the Gordon and Betty
Moore Foundation to support the
Combined Array for Research
in Millimeter-Wave Astronomy
(CARMA).

CARMA will allow signifi
cant advances in the areas of as
tronomy and astrophysics. The
combined array will become a
frontline instrument for innova
tive research into the formation

. Spring BreakinfhwaiTf RoHlngsurf. Wa.nn sunshine. Hot nights. t'\nd Hawaiian Airlines
can. get yOu tB:ere. Check alit web site for the very {owestTares aVAilable. . .

glass, leading to infection and
sometimes death.

That is why all productions of
the Vagina Monologues donate to
V-day, where V stands for "Victo
ry, Valentine, and Vagina." From
its website, "V-day is a non-profit
corporation which distributes
funds to grassroots, national, and
international organizations and
programs that work to stop vio
lence against women and girls."
V-day performances are held
throughout the US and Europe as
well as South Africa and Kenya.
V-day hopes to eventually secure
sexual and political freedom for
women throughout the world,
including Iran and Afghanistan.
This year, is spotlighting
the deplorable state of women
in who have
"lost more freedom than

other outreach programs to the
Caltech community. Beginning
Thursday February 10, from 4:00
to 5: 15 pm, Austin and Maria Oh,
Ph.D., Counseling Center Psy
chologist will be holding a Social
Confidence group where students
can receive support and build the
skills to become more confident
in social situations.

Su, along with Ph.D. and staff
psychologist Elizabeth Shon lead
an Intercultural Discussion and
Support Group, where all mem
bers of the caltech community
can meet to discuss cultural inter
actions, and the affect of varied
cultural background on relation
ships. All, whether ethnic or not,
are welcome to meet together at
the lounge in the Center of Stu
dent Services at noon on Mon
day.

Furthermore, Polsky and Can
dace Rypisi of the Women's Cen
ter collaborate to hold the Gradu
ate Women's Group, which meets
every Tuesday at noon at the
Women's Center. The group dis
cusses challenges met by gradu
ate women and provides a forum
to interact with other graduate

chant it with her, as around 114th

actually did.
The monologues'~had a darker

side, too. The most moving was
an ode to a Bosnian woman who
was raped as part of general war
strategy. As she described her
genital torture with gun barrels,
another speaker likened her va
gina to a sunlit green field, full of
warmth and pleasure. It became
clear that this was what the victim
had felt like before the assault.

In fact, twenty to seventy thou
sand women have likely been
raped due to the Bosnia conflict.
The situation in America is worse:
there are one-hundred thousand
reported rapes and likely five
hundred thousand total per year.
Forced genital mutilation is also
a tragically common, especially
in Africa. Pieces of vagina are
cut off with shards of unsterilized

Continuedfrom Page 1, Column 2

Continuedfrom Page 1, Column 5

roduction Proceeds
Used to n Violence

around Pasadena who are familiar
with Caltech students. The major
ity of them are licensed psycholo
gists, though some are also li
censed psychiatrists or therapists,
and they have all had experience
working with students through
references from the Counseling
Center. Some, such as Jenny But
ler, Ph.D., and Jacqueline Miles,
Ph.D., have even worked with
the Counseling Center before
branching out to open private of
fices. Butler will be leading the
relationship workshop on March
15, and Miles will hold a work
shop on improving intimacy on
May 3.

While most of the workshops
will be taught by people outside
of the Caltech community, some
of the Caltech staff will be lead
ing a couple. Psychology interns
Katie Polsky, M.A., and Liyu Su,
M.A., are in charge of the relax
ation workshop on May 9. In ad
dition, Lee Coleman will direct
the mindfulness workshop on
March 2.

In addition to the Mental
Health series, the Counseling
Center also has many plans for
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cOlldLlctlng one
he announced
he never had

this

that ruined Beethoven." Back in
those days, a conductor could fire
any performer on the spot. There
were no conducting schools since
virtuoso conductors claimed the
skill could not be taught. Mester
finds it more likely that the el
ders simply wanted to discourage
competition. However, he also
feels that "the public likes the im
age of the fascist conductor." The
subsequent generation of orches
tra-keeping-togethers is predicted
to be far more approachable,
luckily.

Now, how to be a success-

ful conductor. First, "conductors
need to be virtuosos on an instru
ment. How can you make music
if you can't make music?" Mester
admits that certain modern con
ductors don't actually obey the
first law. He believes that many
of these are only able to maintain
careers since the quality of the
symphony compensates.
Second, to be a cham-
ber since is
a social " Mester regu-

interacts with his symphony
players for feedback on how he's
conducting.

While it may not appear that
Mester actually unveiled many
mysteries, he did answer some
questions from the audience.
One senior gentleman wondered
what goes on in Mester's head
as he reads a score for the first
time. Answer: "Reading a score
becomes like reading a newspa
per. ..I go to the obituaries." Who
is your favorite composer? "Mo
zart." Why? "If I could put it into
words, I would be a poet." What
percent of the audience can really
tell the difference between a good
and bad composer? "Everyone in
Pasadena can."

Mester cOllcllJde;d

a snide stnmg-DlaVI~r

(probably a
"Neither have we!"

c!lssatlslied with
atti

of

K. Peng/T e California Tech

Jorge Mester, Conductor of the Pasadena Sympho.
ny, explains the history of conducting,

daringly answered, "Someone
who keeps the orchestra togeth
er." "You can do that in a prison,"
he retorted. The question proved
rhetorical as he delved into the
history of the arcane art of con
ducting.

The first related historical refer
ence is to a 2300-year-old Grecian
known as the "keeper of rhythms"
whose job was to make a loud
percussion sound to keep several
hundred singers in order. Up un
til the 18th century, "conducting"
was achieved by all members
of the choir clapping together.
"They were
happy orches
tras weren't
train wrecks",
Mester noted.
Then, with the
advent of "or
chestral di sci
pJine", the rise
of the conduc
tor began. It
proved to be
a dangerous
profession
the continen
tal conductor
Lullie died
after dropping
his baton on
his foot. Even
those conduc
tors lucky
enough to escape this doom-rid
den fate were forced to face the
audience, not the musicians; ob
viously a proper gentleman could
not turn his back on his support
ers.

And yet Wagner did face the
musicians. He also helped estab
lished the conductor as a power

commando with
dVllarrlic,lllv alter the

as he saw fit as
Mendelssohn
of Mozart's

"Ivlessialh." Mester "Wa-
on that idea and ruined

Beetllov'en forever. . .I don't think
it's right to impose our aesthetic
on a foreign era." Strauss even re
arram!ed the individual acts in a
Mozart symphony.

Unlike Bernstein, Mester pre
fers to keep the tempo of pieces
close to the composer's inten
tion. After all, he says, "Caltech
is as good a place as any to be
scientific ...metronome marks
are mathematical." Most modern
conductors and even composers
disagree with this philosophy. In
one Mester con

with exactly the
as written. When the

the perfonmmlce,
that

By JON MALMAUD

Last Thursday, the renowned
conductor of the Pasadena Sym
phony, Jorge Mester, gave a lec
ture at Beckman Auditorium titled
"Unveiling the Mysteries of Con
ducting: Who is Looking?" as part
of the ongoing "Voices of Vision"
lecture series. He discussed both
the history of conducting from
309 BC to the present as well as
what it takes to be a conductor for
a modern orchestra.

Mester began his career by
studying with Leonard Bernstein
at Julliard. He has since guest
conducted the London Royal
Philharmonic, the Boston Sym
phony, and various other presti
gious groups. For two decades
he was also conductor laureate of
the Aspen Music Festival. News
papers have described him as a
"master" and "virtuosic conduc
tor." His enthusiasm is so great
that he even conducted during
the talk in response to a question
from the audience.

His talk actually began with a
question to the audience: "What
is conducting?" This seemingly
simple question seemed to befud
dle the audience. In response to
one woman's answer of "arrange
ment", Mester zestfully replied,
"That's not a sentence." Another

of health insurance has gone
up sharply, said Susan Kolden,
Assistant Director of Financial
Aid. "We have been hit by those
increased costs," she said, and
higher tuition resulted from the
"need to maintain a strong health
insurance plan for every student."
Tom Schmitt, Human Resources
Associate VP, added that insur
ance costs about $2600 per stu
dent per year, and that costs have
gone up 15% this year, and 20%
the year before. A student asked
whether health care can be made
optional for those on a parent's
plan. Schmitt said that the idea
has been considered, but most stu
dents prefer the current plan. Dr.
Judith Campbell added that indio
vidual are variable",
and a uniform ensures
that every student is covered.

One student asked how much
additional revenue the increased
tuition would generate. Sharon
Patterson, Assistant VP of Busi
ness and Finance, said that tuition
increase is about one million dol
lars. However, tuition makes up
for less than 3 percent of the total
budget; the purpose of the higher
fees is to keep up with costs. Aux
iliaries such as the bookstore, she
mentioned, "barely break even,"
and projects such as the Chandler
renovation can lead to debt being
issued.

Another student wondered
whether donors with large finan
cial resources could be asked to
give more. Patterson answered
that donors are sought after very
actively. Bob McQuinn also ex
plained that the donation must be
satlstylllg to the and will
theref,ore often go to a

there is

Professors and Rick Jewell discuss
Taylor after a screening of the film on Thesdlay,

mitted to offering certain events."
If there is not enough funding
for an event, "we have to find it
elsewhere. It's not a good place to
be financially." In addition to the
aforementioned student activities,
the budget must also cover other
areas, such as athletic equipment,
performing arts online registra
tion, and food services. "All that
is coming out of our big picture'
budget," she said.

Other factors put pressure on
financing Caltech, said Bob Mc
Quinn, Associate VP of Devel
opment. Keeping up with cost is
the major factor. When Caltech
made "an overall effort to recon
figure the cost structure without
diminishing the quality" of ser
vices and research, a salary freeze
was put on faculty and some
staff, he pointed out. "It was a
real sacrifice." all students
are to some extent subsidized, so
"the cost is more than what we
charge," and is made up by other
income, endowments, and gifts.
These other sources of revenue
for the school have been affected
by outside pressures such as stock
market drops that affect institute
investments, McQuinn said.

The cost of REGIS, and wheth
er it saves or increases cost, also
came under scrutiny by students.
Mary Morley, the registrar, ex
plained that while the new system
has initial costs, it can ultimately
by recovered over time.

Another student asked whether
projected tuition increases over
the next four to five years can be
posted for incoming students to
prevent surprises. O'Neal said
that this has not been as
actual increases could differ from
the projections. She added that
higher fees do not lead to in
crease in the contribu
tion asked of students on financial
aid.

Health care was yet another
subject of discussion. The cost

Warner Wins!!: A new President is elected on
the platform of better communications with his
constituency, an area where BoD leaders have
been traditionally shoddy.

Patriots Win Super Bowl: Eagles deserve loss
after poor McNabb passing, but Patriots take on
Yankeesesque air.

The r.~1ifnrni::l Tech
Caltech 40-58

Pasadena, CA 91125

Outgoing BoD Complacency?: Sign-ups for
BoD offices fail to go up again and probably sig
nals a delay for elections. Which begs the ques
tion: do they still even care?


